A contact-coupled finite element analysis of the natural adult hip.
A non-linear two-dimensional finite element model was used to study phenomena of stress redistribution in the natural adult hip resulting from parametric material property variations in the juxtarticular regions of the femoral head. Despite the geometrical simplifications employed, the intra-articular contact stresses (computed using the FEAP program) were found to be in reasonable qualitative agreement with previous in vitro data for the case of a normal hip. Generalized sclerotic changes in the subchondral plate, as reflected either in apparent modulus increases or in plate thickening, were found to have only minor effects on the computed contact stress distribution, although stress levels within the plate itself were markedly influenced. Localized subchondral plate sclerosis, by contrast, led to marked stress elevations in the cartilage immediately overlying the stiffened bone. Cartilage modulus increases caused increased load uptake for a given imposed deformation, but involved stress distribution increases which were very nearly linearly proportional to the increases in resultant load magnitude. Friction coefficient elevations had no noticeable effects on normal contact stress or upon overall load transmission, but involved complex, possibly slip-related, changes in intra-articular and cartilaginous shear stresses.